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Tau Delts Plan To
Back Repurchase
Or Rental System
For Text -Books

Committee Wants
Suitable Name For
College Half Hour
Radio Broadcast

WEATHER
Fair but overcast in early morning.
Temperature somewhat lower. Gentle changeable winds. Maximum
yesterday, 68 degrees. Minimum
yesterday, 44 degrees.
Sun JO3f Stale College Weather Bureau
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Service Club Studies
Similar Systems
Of Colleges

Contributions May Be
Deposited In El
Toro Box

Books may no longer remain
Enemy No. 1 to the student’s budget if plans now being formulated

Naming the half hour broadcast
to be conducted by San Jose State
over the radio station KQW has

by Tau Delta Phi, men’s honor
society, bear fruit.
Meeting yesterday with Pres-

rdio

Went T. W. MacQuarrie and Mr.
Ed Haworth, manager of the stu-

ad Suit

dent’s cooperative store, the Tau
Delis outlined plans for establish-

Sson.

ing a repurchase and possibly a
rental system for books.
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"MACBETH"

REPURCHASE PLAN
The repurchase plan, favored by
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and Mr.
Haworth, provides that the student ’
store will guarantee to buy back at
the end of the quarter any book
Guarantee of repurchase, it was
pointed out, would be an improvement over the present condition
where it is possible that because
of texts being changed the student
may not be able to sell the book
when be is through with it.
The fact that the book would be
repurchased at the end of the
quarter instead of at the beginning
of the following quarter was considered a point in favor of that
e
plan.
CHICAGO SYSTEM
Studying book rental systems
being carried out In other colleges,
particularly at Chicago University,
the Tau Delts are looking into the
possibility of establishing stich a
system here
Books are sometimes rented to
students by the day and sometimes by the term. A plan used
in language courses at Chicago
provides for a flat rate of one
dollar per quarter to cover rental
of all books used. Daily rental at
the same college is three cents per
day.
Though Dr. MacQuarrie pointed
out that any plan to furnish students with books is necessarily
complicated by wear and text
changes, he declared that he felt
the school must find the solution
for the problem.

Robinson Attends
American Catholic
osop y M eet
-Atter

a visit to the sectional
meeting of the American Catholic

Philosophical association

in

San

Francisco Friday and Saturday,
Elmo A. Robinson of the

Mr.

Psychology department stated that
the whole
emphasis of the program was placed on trying to
apply philosophy
to problems of
modern life.
"Although for the basis of their
Philosophy, the members went back
to the
philosophy of St. Thomas
Aquinas in the 13th
century, there
Wks much freedom
and priginality
of thought," he
said.
The Reverend Cyril
R. Kavanagh
of San Jose,
who is professor of
F.thica at the
University of Santa
riAra, spoke on "Ethics
and Economics" at the
Friday morning
session.

been disposed of by the committee
In charge in the time worn, but
democratic, manner--let the stu-

o,14.,erscisi.
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LADY MACBETH TO f, Let "Us" Deflate;
Swiss Have It
BE PORTRAYED IN InTheInventive
Ability
UNUSUAL MANNER!
By ESTHER POPHAM

Which is the most inventive
nation?

Jean McCrae will present a novel #
Yankee invent i v en es s,
interpretation of Lady Macbeth in : famed the
world around, is a
the San Jose Players’ production
quality we accept as outof Shakespeare’s "Macbeth" to be
standingly our own, so it may
presented ir the Little Theater
come as a shock to some to
starting tomorrow night, accordlearn that the United States
ling to Mr. Hugh Gillis, director.
actually ranks 12th among
"Usually Lady Macbeth is made * the nations in this respect.
j an offensive, heartless creature,
Professor Mark Jefferson,
even in professional productions,"
well known statistical authstates Mr. Gillis, "but Miss Mcority, has published in the
Crae will convey the effect of a .0
outcome of his researches
woman wholeheartedly interested lc
that Switzerland is the leader
in the fulfillment of her husband’s
in inventiveness. "The facts
ambition to usurp the throne of
are overwhelming," he says,
Scotland’s king. Although sqe is
"Switzerland is also a leader
secretly afraid of the consequences,
of the world in other res! she is always strong when he is 4t*
pects." He attributes this fact
weak."
to that country having long
Instead
of
portraying
a
villainle_
Ippedring in the title role of ,
been an asylum for thousands
ess, Lady Macbeth will be press- 1;
the famous Shakespearean tragedyi ented as a woman who gradually I: of the persecuted intelligentsia of other lands.
Such
is Gary Simpson, prominent mem- becomes insane as the result of her
people usually possess the
ber of San Jose Players, organiza- overpowering desire to help her
quality of originality, for vartion which is producing the play ; husband.
’4’ ious manifestations of which
it’ednesday, Thursday, Friday,, Jean McCrae will be remembered
they were often persecuted.
as Ophelia in "Hamlet" and Agatha
Originality finds an outlet in
and Saturday of this week.
year.
last
"Chimera"
Foster in
Invention.
Tickets for the Wednesday and k*
Getting down to concrete
Saturday performances of the .R
figures, Professor Jefferson
tragedy are obtainable during the
finds the Swiss more than
noon hour in front of the Morris
three times as Inventive as
Dailey auditorium or in room 53.
the Germans, four times as
Prices are 35 cents for students
inventive as the French, five
It has been announced by Mr. and 50 cents for all others.
times as inventive as the
Neil 0. Thomas, controller, that
British, and nearly six times
visiting hours at the Edwin Markas inventive as we Amerham Health Cottage have be n
icans.
suspended for this year.
Mr. Thomas, in giving reasons
**********************
for the cancellation of the customary two to five o’clock and seven
to eight o’clock hours, said, "The
students calling at the Health Cot- I
With registration complete from
tage bother the students who are San Mateo and San Francisco,
sick, and many times the visitor there are still places to be filled in
is back within two or three days the San Jose signupa for the ’Fri
with the same disease as that of I Sports Day to be held here Friday.
the patient he was calling upon. It
All women who wish to particiworks a hardship on the staff on pate are urged to signup immediFrom college editor to a position
duty, for they have to stop what- ately in the Women’s Physical Edon the Mercury Herald in five
ever they are doing and answer the ucation office, since all names
short months---is the story of Dan
doorbell. The students are usually must be in by Wednesday, Dorothy
Cavanagh, editor of the Spartan
confined there only about two or Rakestraw, general manager. anDaily last year, and graduate of
three days, and that is hardly long nounces.
the 1935 class.
enough for their friends to worry
Hockey, volleyball, swimming,
Cavanagh started work yesterabout them. We need the cooper- and tennis are offered as team
ation of every student to aid us games, with deck tennis, pingpong. day on the reportorial staff of the
in doing what good we can."
badminton, and mass volleyball local newspaper, following employment on the Burlingame Advance
Special passes will be issued as recreational games.
Star since his graduation in June.
from the health office for visitors
"Gay Nineties" theme will
The
who wish to see patients who are
FRATERNITY HEAD
be carried out at the banquet to
confined for a longer time.
Prominent in college activities
be held at 6:45, for which tickets
- are now on sale at 25 cents each, during his four years here. Cavanwith only 75 places available for agh was particularly well known
in journalistic circles as president
San Jose students.
A Life Album showing costumes of Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
Mother Was A Girl", a journallatic fraternity, managing
Formal initiation of new mem- "When
quartette dressed in old editor of the Daily in 19114, and
men’s
Upsilon,
Phi
Delta
the
bers of
fashioned costumes, and a "Tennis later editor in chief.
K Ti de Ego rten -Prim a ry honor soUnder his leadership the Spartan
Ballet", are to be included on
ciety for women, was held at the Girl
evening’s program which is Daily assumed Its present status
home of Miss Elsie Hauke in the the
(Continued on page four)
being arranged by Janet Cameron
foothills this week.

THOMAS CANCELS
HEALTH COTTAGE
VISITING HOURS

SPORTS DAY SIGN UP
HAS S J VACANCIES DAN

Accordingly a call has been sent
the corridors, across the
campus, and into the classrooms for

down

suggestions

from

individual stu-

dents.
Each student or instructor with
an idea, or a flock of ideas, is requested to write them on a piece
of paper, sign the paper, and drop
it into the El Tom box. El Tom
box is the yellow colored depository for contributions to the college’s new humor magazine, found
on the railing inside the door to
the publications office.
The outcome of the campus
wide search for a broadcast title
will be announced in Monday’s
Spartan Daily.
Work on the first program to be
presented by the college on November 21 is progressing this week in
three directions.
Bob Fisher, student committeeman in charge of music, last night
rehearsed the tentatively selected
signature with a newly selected
seven piece orchestra.
Howard Hazeltine yesterday began a survey of possible talent in
the Mu/de department with a call
for volunteers.
In the Speech department Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher, with the assistance of Miss Elizabeth Jenks, is
also searching for possible talen for
the broadcast.
All invitations to students and
faculty must necessarily be subject
to audition in the radio studio
because of the specialized demands
of the work, the committee made

clear.

Fifty Commerce
ourses Will Be
Offered In Fall
CAVANAGH

EMPLOYED ON S.J.
MERCURY HERALD
Edited Spartan Daily
For Three Quarters

NEW MEMBERS INITIATED
INTO DELTA PHI UPSILON

dents do it.

The new 1936 commerce department programs give San Jose State
one of the most complete offerings
in business education in the United
States, according to Dr. E. W.
Atkinson, commerce head. Over
fifty separate courses will be given
next quarter.
The new program lists five new
types of courses to be given this
year: two-year technical commerce
courses, four-year vocational business courses, four-year pm-secondary curriculum, four-year business
administration
curriculum,
and
four-year business education curriculum.
New courses listed in the outline
that are being offered for the first
time at State are: businesses mathematics, gregghand. review shorthand, personal use typing, business
economic problems, business organization and managements, specialty selling, C.P.A. problems XI,
and minor research problems.
Copies of these programs may be
secured in the commerce office,
room 137A.
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By RAYMOND WALLACE
1111.
It won’t be long now until
El Toro has ’em rolling in the
aisle& Just imagine Bill Poytress, for instance, rolling in
the aisles, scattering students and
smashing furniture. He can’t help
it, either, if he buys a magazine,
and he can’t get out of buying a
magazine, because the faculty are
always the first to get stuck in
a cause like this. You students
may take your choice about buying one, but the faculty have to.
We need more freedom around
here!
I should like to say just a few
words to silence those detractors
who have been going around suggesting that the tickets we have
been using for advance sales may
be funnier than the magazine will
prove to be. Anyone who feels that
way may just keep his ticket, and
we’ll read the magazine. Anyone
who is disappointed after reading
the magazine may come to the
publications office and take a look
at the editorial staff; if it isn’t
the success we think it will be, we
will all look funny enough that
he can finish out his dime’s worth
by just gazing at us.
NOW, NOW
I met a fellow the other day
who suggests that some of the
statements which appear from
time to time in this column are
not entirely authentic. Not that
he thinks that I have fallen short
of the truth; he inimaters rather
that I have gone too far beyond
It. It must be because I don’t
drink wine. In vino veritas, you
know.
Seriously, however, the world
would have to be shut down for

several generations if there were
no lies to tell people. There would
be nothing left to say to one
another.
I passed a grammar school last
Thursday, just at recess time. Over
most of the yard were scattered
noisy groups of children, boys
playing baseball, girls playing hopscotch; girls in swings, and boys
performing on bars for an audience
of properly deferential little girls,
who rendered an homage they did
not feel, but felt was demanded.
And away in one sequested
corner sat a solitary child, delving
alone among the fallen leaves,
laying up a store of lonliness to
last throughout the rest of life.
FAUGH, EGAD
The sight of the archery class
out on the south lawn in the afternoon brings afresh to my mind the
days of my youth. When I was but
a lad it was nothing at all for me
to set up a peeled willow wand,
as thick as a man’s thumb, take
my trusty bow and arrow, and
split it clean at a million meters.
I was famed even then for drawing the longbow, a reputation
which has stayed by me even until
now. Locksley, the boys used to
Who said
call me, andwhat?
Major Hoople? Faugh! Egad!

By T. W. MacQUARRIE
Either the San Jose merchants are just beginning to
recognize the value of college
trade or our business staff IS
out after business and getting
it. It certainly looks fine to see
so many inches of sensible ads
In the daily, ads that are not
philanthropies or rackets. Be
sure to read the ads. They are
paid for by the most reliable and
up-to-date business men in the
city, and you can be pretty sure
their merchandise is also reliable and up-to-date.
ANYWAY
Anyway, it was a good soccer
game. Nothing to nothing, of
course, but worth seeing. Funny
how small a crowd comes out
to a game that charges no admission. I believe a good soccer
game is just as thrilling as
any football game, but it’s usually free and we assume that
anything which costs nothing is
worth nothing. Be sure to see
some of the soccer games this
fall. You’ll have a good time
even if you do have to stand.
The team is worth supporting.
DON’T BE GULLIBLE
The worst thing about irresponsible agitators is that they
make it hard for honest people
to express an opinion. With all
their frothing about free speech
they probably do more than any
one else to restrict it. I hope
our recent exhibition of intemperance and poor sportsmanship
in which some of our gullibles
were taken in by an off campus
group will not make it hard for
any one around here to state
an honest opinion whenever be
feels like doing so. There is no
restriction on the free speech
of students or faculty in this
college, and I don’t think there
ever will be any. That doesn’t
mean that we are going to welcome to our platforms every
outsider who desires to speak to
us. As a matter of fact, it is of
more value to us to do our own
talking than to let some one
else do it. Many of the orators
who come out here demanding
an opportunity to "address the
students" are. I believe, selfish
propagandists in disguise. The
college audience is not open to
such people. Let us do our own
discussing and our own speech
making. We grow largely by
self activity and not by observing the activity of others.

dance studio.

Spartan Spear installation 7 p.m.
Will these all be present at a night (Tuesday) In Rimini of the Room 1, Home Economics building.
Senior Class officers meet 12:30,
meeting in the women’s gym at Art building at 7:30 p.m. The
Personnel Office.
12:05: Muriel Ernst, Edith Norton, affair is seml-formal.
Betty Brainard, Virginia Gardener,
Kindergarten -primary group, S.
LOST: Lady’s wine -colored ParkNina Miehone, Norma Talbert,
through W., party afternoon and
Jewel Pangburn, Alice Wilson, June er pen. Please return to Lost and evening after 4 o’clock in home
Found.
Handley. Important!
of Mrs. Walsh, 1048 Sherwood Ave.
The Spartan Knights will hold a Sign up in Room 161.
Smock and Tam, women’s art luncheon meeting Tuesday noon* In
society, will hold its Initiation to- the clubroom. Bring your 25 cents.
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certainly went over well here. Tie
By JESSIE ALFORD
"What did you girls do before theater was crowded at three thirty
in the afternoon.
you came here?"
"Have you got anything down
"We worked in a department
about the "Retired Red Cap’
store."
The Retired Red Cap himself was
"Perfect comedy! What is your there heckle me.
He said that he
song?"
was born in Memphis, and his naue
Dime."
A
And
Love
Got
"We’ve
was Marshall Haley. Then he real.
"That’s five cents apiecego ized that he should be on the stage
instead of talking to me, and it,
ahead!"
If you recognize that line of rushed off to go into his song
chatter you were probably in one
Barlow, impersonator
Vivian
of the theaters last Wednesday was pointed out to me as a former
where they were featuring Major teacher and social worker. It seene
Bowes’ amateurs. I was there, at that before she won one of Map:
the Victory, interviewing Master- Bowes’ contests she ran a prise,
of-Ceremonies Bob Oakley behind speech correction school for de.
stage, between acts, any time I dren in Brooklyn, New York. The
could get ahoid of him. He’s a pupils put on shows at benefit
busy man when his show is in performances sponsored by social
progressvery good looking too. workers. Miss Barlow never ap
I asked him if he were married. peared herself, but in order to
AU, GALS!
Mr. Oakley said that he wasn’t
married, and added, "If you said
in your column that I was looking
for a sweetheart, I’d probably get
lots of answers!, wouldn’t I?" I

WednesdayOrchesie
7 p.m. in dance studio.

meets at

teach she had to learn to do ie.
personations. The latter were a1.
ways in great demand. If her
children gave a show like her tale
off on W. C. Fields, they must
have been very popular.

enured him that he wouldespecTHE FOOLS
ially if we ran a picture of him.
"Have you got something about
He promised to give me a picture, the Hoboken Fourthe sinsie
but just then they told him that and dancing fools?"
his show was going on at the
I’d met one of. the "fools" al.
Jose theater so I didn’t get the ready, so I could answer promptly
photo. You’ll have to take my word "Yes, Frankie Sonars used to
for it, girls.
work in an ice cream parlor, Fred.
Bob Oakley was born in Minneap- dy Tanburro in the silk mil
olis, Minnesota. He attended the Patty Prince was a wall street
University of Minneapolis where he errand boy and Jimmy Petrowell
was prominent in student body I guess always played the guitar"
activities. Mr. Oakley said that he
The Oklahoma Mustang Wrong.
always, even in college, planned to lers are always a popular act
be a radio announcer. He came Probably you saw them in a short
west and got his Ana on station movie sketch that was in town
KHJ in Los Angeles.
last week. They have five memben,
WHATTA BREAK
"Slim," a former dish washer.
Mr. Oakley used to work for "Tex," he worked in the woole^
Fanchon and Marco, and played mills, "Pete," an ex -soda dispense,
here in San Jose in a vaudeville I
mean soda jerker, "Smokey,"
act five years ago. He has known who was a grocery clerk, and
Major Bowes for about two years. "Snake -Eye," that’s me; I went te
Ons day the Major walked Into high school." "Snake -Eye" vat
the NBC studio where he was very helpful about giving me in.
announcing and said, "I want that formation about the other acts, toe
man for my tour."
The Stuffer twins who "sing and
The company that was here in dance alike" were formerly de
San Jose is known as "Unit No. 5,"
and is the first to make a tour
ot the western states. The other
four are touring the eastern and
southern states. All of the winners
of Major Bowes’ contests are on
the road except a sixth unit which
Is in the process of formation. Bob
Oakley’s unit opened in Des
Moines, Iowa. They have been in
Kansas and Colorado, and when
they leave California will go up
north to Oregon and Washington.
The company recently appeared in
San Francisco where Mayor Rossi
presented Bob Oakley with the
keys of the city.

"RETIRED RED CAP"
While I was waiting behind the
scenes for Mr. Oakley to come off
the stage, I visited with several
CALENDAR
of the "amateurs." They really
TodayJunior Bid Sales Combelong in the professional ranks
mittee at 12 in Council Room.
now, but still get a big thrill out
Retiring Sparton Spear officers of being actors. Probably that’s
why their acts are so good. They
at 12 in Room 37.

Anyway, as I was saying about
the archery class, I saw one young
lady raise her bow, draw the string
to her ear, and let fly. The arrow
stuck in the edge of the target.
Badminton Club at noon in wo"I hit it!" she exclaimed in a tone
men’s gym.
of pleased surprise.
Junior Orchesis at 5 p.m. in
I thought it would end like this.

Personalities

Just

partment store models. "Smiling
Rae Souder," the Yankee yodeler.
hitch hiked his way from Pittsburg
to take part in Major Bowes’ hour
ISRAEL MARGOLIS
Israel Margolis, the Rabbi’s son
reminded me of how he put it UP
to the audience on Major Bowe
hour as to whether he’d be
Rabbi or an opera singer. Any 01
you who were listening in that Sur.
day will remember the decision.
I mustn’t forget Ralph Lawrence
me
the triple voice gypsy. He gave
a nice yarn about how he n’b’
born in South America and brough:

up among the gypsies--they turned
out to be New York City gyp*,
but it was a good story, anres1
Bob Oakley said Major Bow
core
feels that these "amateur"
thl
palsies he is turning out on
by
road will fill a vacancy left
the,
raise
also
vaudeville. It will
professions
among
standards
artists.

- -NOTICES
The present enrollment of all
honor societies must make appointments this week to have their
pictures taken.
Those few organizations who
have not registered in the Publications office must do so this
week if they want to be represented In La Torre.
This week is also the last week
that appointments for La Torre
pictures of fraternities, sororities,
administrative
and
department
heads, and football men may be

-_

made.
have
Pictures of all those who
taked
be
will
made appointments
12-9
November 4-9 and November
11’’
Bibliophiles! Don’t forget
luncheon today at 12 noon. 549
10
Walsh will talk on "Australia
the South Seas."
Creative Living series fro
Monet
tonight at Schofield Hall.
frorn $15
served at 5:30. Lecture
invitel.
to 7:30. Men and women
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SPARtahl
SPASAS
By
AURDOCK & BISHOP
S THE SPARTAN Daily
staff sat comfortably ensconced in seats 3, 4, and 5
’front row) of the press box Saturday surrounded by the comforts
of home, several thoughts came
to our mind apropos of this and
that as Sparta’s forces did a bit
of taking it on the chin in their
usual gallant manner.
We saw the rooters come back
home to the shady side and
Immediately conjured up a mental
vision of Ruddy Engfer rubbing
Ins hands in fiendish glee as the
rally committee heads for the
nearest exit.
And we saw a very good football team in the Antioch American Legion.
.
r
ALL OF WHICH brings up
another point.
It is evident that there
are
People who are inclined to be
hasty in forming opinions
about
San Jose’s football fortunes.
We deplore this as a sad
condition and would like to
do our
Part in attempting to dispell uncomplimentary thoughts which
"victory hounds" may be
thinking
about the boys who
fight the
grid wars for dear
old San Jose.
Personally, If a team goes out
and plays its
best football and
thews lots of the old college try,
it’s good enough
for us.
However, for the benefit of
more severe critics
we would like
to be so rash
as to predict that
the current
DeGroot machine will
win ball games
against stellar
oPposition in a very
brilliant
fashion before
they’ve rung down
the traditional
curtain.
4

take!
2-15,
the
Mrl

lee
rine’
6:15

THE REASON IS very
simple.
There have been
few teams in
SPartan history with
better spirit
anid more
balanced personnel, and
there have
been few San Jose
teams which
have played better
early season ball
than this one in
spite of the
record book.
The Warner
offense is intricate.
No DeGroot
team at San Jose has
really moved that
apple until
Novernber. Friday
night is November
first.
Who can criticize
the defense
to date?
IllY an All-American,
Graven,
Pierced it Ira
the season’s first

CLEAN ’EM UP

. SPARTANS BLOCK
WATER POLOISTS
MEET ATHENIANS

THAT SAN JOSE’S OFFENSE can and will click is definitely
shown in this splendid shot made by Loris Gardner, Mercury Herald
staff cmileraman, with a telephoto lens at last Saturday’s game with
the Antioch Legion. Burt Watson, senior right halfback, is shown
ripping off a neat gain of nine yards over the left side of his own line
late in the first quarter. To the left, Jack Martin, tackle, takes out
George Corson, Legion center. In the center group, Azevedo, Swartzell,
and Lewis have teamed up on Jerry Wunderlich as DuBose (34) looks
for more !lien to block To the extrem.: right, Charlie Baracchi has
spilled George Truckell, Legion right end.
Lois GardnerMercury Herald Photo.
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Dud DeGroot Ret urns From Trip
To South With Dope On Teams
By DICK EDMONDS
Returning from the southland ’
with tales of monsterous tackles’
and wing-footed halfbacks, Coach
Dudley DeGroot is busily planning
"big medicine" in hopes of thwarting three powerful elevens from ,
I
the south, Whittier, Redlands and
San Diego State.

appeared more than anxious to
line up games with the Spartans
for next year.
SANTA BARBARA UP
Santa Barbara, the newest of the
State colleges, has been coming
up each year and now must be
considered as a possible San Jose
opponent. In beating LaVerne the
Staters established themselves as
worthy foes for most of the
schools of the state, as LaVerne
has long been one of the strong
little colleges in the south.

Leaving San Jose Friday morn- I
ing the genial head coach stopped!
off in Santa Barbara and witnessed
the LaVerne-Santa Barbara State
clash. In contrast to the reports
that San Jose State would have
Traveling to Eagle Rock, Coach
trouble scheduling contests in the DeGroot was on hand to see the
future, both of the southern schools eccentric Redlands eleven take the
field Saturday afternoon and play’
game. Against Stanford it took a 7-7 tie with Occidental, one of
second half man-power to wear the bettter southern California
it down. Pacific, conquerors of teams. Redlands, like Stagg’s ColNevada, could go nowhere against
lege of Pacific, uses flanker plays
it, and it took all the resourceand tosses the football around like
plus
Legion
the
of
fulness
a hot potato. In Chief Johnson, a
Specken’s toe to get those ttiree
big Indian fullback, Redlands has
points last Saturday.
one of the best all-around backs
in the southern conference. Cecil
Cosherwood, former Texas UniIN LAUGHLIN, Baracchi, Marversity luminary, has evidently
tin, Hardiman, Azevedo, DuBose,
drilled his charges well in the forand Swartzell DeGroot has as
want pass and DeGroot feels that’
well balanced and hard charging a
for
San Jose football fans are in for I
wish
could
coach
a
line as
a hair-raising afternoon when RedIn a school of this size.
lands comes here to do battle with
Stockdale, Carpenter, Lewis,
the Spartans.
Pura, Watson, and Hines are cerOXY-REDLANDS
tainly able backs.
Following t h e Oxy - Redlands
So we beg the populance not to
DeGroot hastened to Whitderide a team that is both game
watch the real object of
to
tier
besimply
willing
capable and
his extended trip, the Whittier
cause they have not been piling up
Poets, perform on the gridiron.
big scores against tough opposiI What he witnessed was not too
tion.

Partially thawed out and recovered after the grueling overtime struggle with the Olympic
’ Club in the ice-caked waters of
, the Post street club in San Francisco, Charlie Walker’s water poloists went through practice last
!night pointing for an equally tough
I conference fracas with the Athens
Club to be played in Oakland
Thursday night.

The
mighty
little
freshmen
proved, last night, that the Intramural
basketball
championship
’ was far ’from "in the upper class
bag" as the annual interclass cage
tourney got underway with a banner start.
Featuring a two ring circus for
those that remained for the show,
eight squads played on the two
courts of the men’s gym and at
intervals displayed a fancy offense. The afternoon feature was
the Soph A and Junior A game
in which the sophomores emerged
victorious, 28 to 25, after two
extra periods.
Organized team play as well as
school spirit were lacking. Although more practice will improve
the class of play, some of the
players did not report and only
four out of the six games scheduled were played.
The boxscores:
FROSH A
FROSH B
SeKigahama 101Hunt
Jio
81Debashi
Groskopf
231Wetterstrom
Hermann
11Kawakami
Mack
4IRyan
47

FROSH E
Dorey
Hanson
Sparta’s strong junior varsity
Bishop
outfit will be in there fighting to
Raso
overcome Old Man Jinx in the form’
of one point defeats, and the game
should be another thrilling encounter such as the 5-4 decisions
FROSH C
against the Stanford juniors and Lee
the Olympic Club jayvees. The
Fidanque
weaker Spartan senior varsity will
Sugishita
furnish the remainder of the en Tyler
tertainment on the double bill when
, Dundas
they engage the polished Athens’
Nelson
club varsity in the second game.
Gusky
Van Acker..
encouraging for San Jose hopes.
Instead of a brow-beaten, defeated
team dragging onto the playing
field, DeGroot watched in amazeSOPH A
ment the big, powerful, speedy
the swivel-hipped : FMarsh
tackles and
s
triple-threat backs that romped inSakamoto
to the stadium.
Beach
In wonderment DeGroot inquired
Edmonds
how this team could be as strong
Zeigler
and fast and still lose by such
Copeland
overwhelming scores as the Poets
/I
Olsen
did to Loyola and Arizona. There

1
4
12
2
1
20

FROSH F
61MacCrowan
2
3;Cunningham
2
41Leach
11
51Cusimano
0
18

15

FROSH D
21Nasiemento
131Nabas

4
4
4
5

21Flesher

21
61
31
21
31

17
JUNIOR A

2I Weaver
01Bettencourt .. 5
71Welch
11
14ITormey
1
0
0111111
01
11
25

27
Starts Friday for 3 Galla Days
tel -V
ki

ii 1iett4k

lib

Direct From R.K.O. Golden Gate
. Theater. San Francisco

SENSATION OF THE SHOW WOR
i i..---tar DARING. EXOTIC

%fun
fouls .4.,,
SPECTACULAR!

50ENTERTAINERS-50
35-PARIS BEAUTIESf
25 -BIG SCENES
VICI
COUNT BERNI
.3 AttuitiMG SYSAPHPNISIS
IN

Tri :
’ L

LOBBY

Special Attraction From
CASINO DE PAREE
’THE GIRL IN THE
GOLDFISH BOWL’
See a live 5 ft. girl in an 8 inch
gold fish bowl.
Major First Run Pieview Picture
"SOCIETY FEVER"
9

was an explanation. It seems that
early in the season this same football team heralded in a successful
season by holding the raging California Bear eleven to a 6-0 victory.
It is reported that only until last
Saturday were the Poets able to
muster full strength for a contest.

LIBERTY

575

"G - M E N"
The First Great Drama Of
Uncle Sam’s Secret Agents!
with JAMES CAGNEY
ANN DVORAK
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
MARGARET LINDSAY
An Amazing Mystery Drama

"A NOTORIOUS
GENTLEMAN"
\It’) CHARLES BICKFORD
HELEN VINSON

SPART
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Editors Get Dizzier And Dizzier

SOVEY CONDUCTS 6000
IESTS IN PAST YEAR

LOCAL

Classic Pig-Latin
Psychology Session
Ends with Amscrow ’

ELUCIDATE

LUNATiCS

Printers Ready For Padded Cell

Staters Coaling
To Foot Ball In
Most Examinations Made To
Large Quantities
Determine Purity Of Milk.

Activity

continues

around the

El Toro

’

"Make the Foot Ball your Goal
With this invitation to the student body, the class of 1937 is
making final plans for the semiformal Foot Ball to be held on
November 9 at the San Jose Women’s Club.

desk

these

days as the appearing date for the
"glad-sheet,"
what

Private Water Supplies

Two new language courses
have been added to the curriculum of San Jose State. At the
Monday session of abnormal
psychology, Dr. DeVoss discussed pig-latin and "speaking in

buzz

to

have

or
you

"gag-mag,"
draws

or

rapidly

Much of the funny-book has alLuther U. Sovey, senior, does his
ready been set up, and proofpart in maintaining the health. I
readers have been set to work to
standards of San Jose by concorrect all mistakes that aren’t
ducting experiments in the City
going to appear in the eventual
Health department as City Laboratorian.
first edition. It really is lovely how
A final check-up to see how
Sovey, working under the super
many of the limited 175 bids are the staff of this magazine is digvision of H. C. Brown, M. D., constill available will be made at a ging in to give you dear, dear,
ducted more than 6.000 laboratory
I meeting
the bid sales committee dears of San Jose State nothing
examinations in 1934.
I today at noon in the Student but the best in the way of jokes,
CITY TESTS HIGH
Council Room, Ray Sherwin, gen- cartoons, stories, and otherwise
The laboratory is rated sixth in eral
funny material in their very first
chairman, announces,
the United States for cities in the
Bids are on sale at $1.00 each brain child’
population class of San Jose acby the salesmen with the "Dragon
With the deadline for contribucording to results of a contest conto the Foot Baler labels, and en- I tions to the mag past, the El Toro
ducted by the Inter-Chamber of
title the holder to four hours of , entry box has been given over this
City Health. Rating was made on
dancing to the tunes of Carmen week to suggestions for the radio
the number and quality of tests
Dragon’s 12 piece orchestra a week program to be sponsored by the
performed.
from Saturday night.
college. If they’re anywhere near
A major portion of the work, acas good as what came into El
cording to Sovey, is keeping a!
Toro’s stronghold through that pasconstant watch on the milk and
sage, dear old San Jose is going
private water supplies of the city. I
on the air in a big way. The editors
During 1934 he did nearly 1,800
examinations of milk distributed
Hutifully and fervently express
by dairies in San Jose. Nearly 500
The International Relations Club . their thanks for the lovely stuff
tests were made to determine the , will meet Wednesday in room 30
’
at (well, you think of a word) that
purity of water taken from private I 4 o’clock for the purpose
of plan- ’ youse collegians submitted. Amen.
wells in the city area.
ning an evening meeting at which
INSPECTIONS RIGID
a topic on world affairs will be
City Health service as maindiscussed.
tained by the local ftepartment
Earl Pomeroy was the San Jose
makes possible cleaner and better
restaurants, Sovey said. Eating es- delegate at the annual conference
(Continued from Page One.)
tablishments must submit cooking of the western International Reand eating utensils at regular inter- lations Clubs, held last week at the in the journalism department organized a year ago with Mr.
vals for bacteriological examina- University of San Francisco.
All students interested in the
tions. The bacterial count is made
Dwight Bentel as director.
by a forty-eight hour test and the club are invited to attend.
BENTEL COMMENT
utensils are classed according to the
Bentel, in speaking of his former
results. Restaurant owners are reeditor, declared, "Dan was by far
quired to conform to rigid stand-

Appointment Office Will File
Candidates’ Names who
Wish To Take Exams.

tongues," giving a very able
demonstration of each. His pronunciation in pig-latin is classic
rather than modern, but his
meaning is reasonably clear,
and after a highly instructive
session he closed the period with
the curt remark, "Amscrow."
He really said "amscrow" and

nearer and nearer.

-- Principal

Insurance Examiner,
Open to men only, age 30-50 year,
Salary $325. per month. Applica
tion must be filed by October A,
1935.

Cavanagh Working As
Reporter For Mercury

ards in this respect.
The laboratory in which Sovey
performs his many duties is efficiently organized and allows him
to exercise special care in the examination of all specimens brought
to it.

PHI MU’S PLEDGE
ELEVEN STUDENTS

KAPPA PHI GALS HOLD
"SIZUP" (?) TONIGHT

not "amscray."

Omega chapter of Kappa Phi
will hold its fall sizup party tonight at the San Jose home of
Helen Daily. Bessie Matthews and
La Vern Rodda are co-chairman of
the affair, and will be assisted by
Harriett Jones, Betty Corker and
Apheni Harvey.

one

Sam Woods.
The rest of the evening was
devoted to "impressing" the pledges
with "installoriums," to hilarious
singing, featuring a faculty quartet composed of Mr. Erlendson, Mr.
Otterstein, Mr. Eagan, and Mr. Bob
Fisher; and to pumpkin pie and
coffee.

K-P MEMBERS IN
PARTY THURSDAY
The E-K group of Kindergarten
Primary is having a Hallowe’en
party for the new members Thursday night, October 31, at the
Catholic Women’s Center.
The committee chairmen are:
Entertainment, Lois Gruetor; decoration. Ilse Hauk; invitations,
Virginia Gott; refreshments, Emma
Jean Fuller.
A poster is being put up on the
bulletin board. Everyone is requested to sign up as early as
possible.

college

for three succeeding quarters, and

1935.

Two-color Press Feeder. Open
to men only, age 21-50. Saler,
prevailing rate. Application must
be filed by November 16, 1915.
Physician and Psychiatrist. Open
to men and women, age 3041
years. Salary 6170 per month and
maintenance. Application must be
filed by November 23, 1935.
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fine
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during that time he had the whole
hearted support of his staff and
advisers."

Zipper Leather
BINDERS
BILLFOLDS
PURSES

HOME MADE CANDIES

25c

fmoointibaistr

sIfStorresatbpeic,

An RCA Victor Product
sgl

FRIDAY, NOV. 1
CARVEL CRAIG
& ORCHESTRA

LIONS
San

2nd at
BID. $1 and Tax, Per Couple

235 So. 1st St.
II

TOP HAT
Hotel St. Claire

STERN’S

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

- Luncheons -

Messman. Open to men only, age
18-50 years. Salary $70 per month.
Application must be filed by No-

Several alumnae of the organizaSenior Interne. Open to men and
tion were present including Roberwomen, age 25-40 years. Salary
ta Bubb, Jean Stirling Long, and
$50 per month and maintenance
\ lice Dixon Hillis.
Application must be filed by NoA string trio, composed of Dorvember 16, 1935.
othy Currell, Jane Duncan, and
mml1
Victoria Parsons gave several selections, and Henrietta Harris gave
two vocal arrangements in entertaining the group.
General chairman of the tea was
Arlene Woten.

State editor to hold the position

OSWALD’S

25c

the outstanding

Salary $400 per month. Application
must be filed by October 28, 1935

vember 9,
Tau Mu Delta, women’s honor
music sorority, held a formal tea
Sunday at the home of Miss Maurine Thompson, faculty adviser of
the group. Assisting Miss Thompson and Margaret Melliar, president of the society, in receiving the
guests were Marthella Davis, Jun
Okamoto, and Arlene Woten.

editors. He was the first :San Jose

Miss Berta Gray is sponsor of
the Omega chapter, and Mrs. FlorWith formal ceremony eleven ence Bryant, of the English departmusic students were pledged to ment, faculty adviser.
Phi Mu Alpha, men’s music honor
fraternity, on. Wednesday night at
the home of Mr. Otterstein, Prov(Next to American Theatre)
ince Governor of the fraternity.
Roland
Those pledged were
Band, Bob Beckett, Al Bequet,
Edgar Calderwood, Bob Ish, Ralph
Pease, Dave Powell, Ray Rut, Gene
Shimmin, Bernard Watson, and

of

String Trio Entertains
At Formal Tea Given
By Honor Music Group

Dance

\

Supervising Insurance Examiner.
Open to men only, age 35-50 years

a

International Relations
Club Meets Tomorrow

SIX CALIFORNIA CIVIL
SERVICE POSITIONS
I OPEN TO APPLICKS

ALLEN

Fernando

E. YOUNG, Mgr.

II’

FRAnc
WE GIVE

Darr::t

for twi
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FRANCO’S NO. 2
l’hirteenth and Washington Ste.
Open Daily 7 :30 to 7:30

student!

Smock
Pledge
Impr
lhe hilt
wornen’
!n thy

COMPLETE MARKETS...

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

p::20iPerareAftou
eeDdee

fibtoiyert ukkr4el’48

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

FRANCO’S NO. 1

MUSIC
SALON

PRANCO’S NO, 3
Hester Market
OPEN DAILY I A.

M. TO 10:80 P

GREEN STAMP

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL
MIDNIGHT
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